November 6, 2017

bitFlyer, Inc.

Please be aware of fraudulent emails identifying itself as bitFlyer

As of November 6, 2017, we have detected fraudulent emails from a sender falsely identifying itself as bitFlyer. Such emails contain links that direct to fraudulent sites that are designed to resemble bitFlyer. When you receive an e-mail such as the one below, do not click any links. Also, never input your bitFlyer ID, password, email address or any other personal information prompted by such websites. If you have already provided such confidential information through the link of a suspicious email, please contact us immediately using the inquiry form (https://bitflyer.jp/contactpage).

Example of Fraudulent Email
Subject: 【bitFlyer】本人認証サービス
Text:

こんにちは！

「bitFlyer」のシステムが安全性の更新がされたため、お客様のアカウントが凍結/休眠されないように、直ちにアカウントをご認証ください。

以下のページより登録を続けてください。

本人認証サービス

---Copyright(c)Copyright2017 bitFlyer, Inc. All Right Reserved---

Example of Fraudulent Email: http://bitflyer.jp.login●●●.xyz/login/
When using bitFlyer, always first confirm that the URL in the address bar is https://bitflyer.jp or https://bitflyer.com.

Example of URL display by browser
- Google Chrome
  🌐 bitFlyer, Inc. [JP] | https://bitflyer.jp
- Internet Explorer
  🌐 bitflyer, Inc. [JP] | bitflyer.jp
- Safari
  🌐 bitFlyer, Inc.

About Us
bitFlyer is the largest virtual currency and blockchain company in Japan, having received investments from SMBC Venture Capital, Mizuho Capital, Dai-ichi Life Insurance, Mitsubishi UFJ Capital, Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Venture Capital, Recruit Strategic Partners, Dentsu Digital Holdings, SBI Investment, GMO Venture Partners, QUICK, and Venture Labo Investment, among others. We operate the bitFlyer integrated virtual currency platform, conduct blockchain research, and perform research and development on new service applications of our “miyabi” blockchain, with the objective of innovation through virtual currency/blockchain technology development for the FinTech sector.

Corporate Site: https://bitflyer.jp/
bbitFlyer Intro Video: https://youtu.be/TzpdOEOvcw
Features of Blockchain miyabi: https://bitflyer.jp/miyabi
Blockchain miyabi Intro Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8fqhFAazSfc

Contact Information
Midori Kanemitsu, PR Manager, bitFlyer, Inc.
107-6208 Tokyo, Minato-ku, Akasaka 9-7-1 Midtown Tower 8F
HP: https://bitflyer.com Contact: https://bitflyer.com/ContactPage